Hyatt Regency Miami / February 9 2016

Plenary – Jasmine Room
Lunch Break – Riverfront South Room
Coffee Breaks and Cocktail Reception – Foyer
Trade Show – Hibiscus Room & Foyer

7:15 AM Registration and Coffee

8:00 AM Welcome Remarks and Stage Setting
Speaker: Kathryn Novak (SFP Global Buyer Engagement Director)

8:15 AM Introduction of the Interactive Polling Technology

8:30 AM FIP & AIP Showcase: Examples of Success
Florida Shrimp (Woods Fisheries); Florida Pink Shrimp (Cox’s Wholesale Seafood); Indonesian Hand-line Tuna (Anova); Chilean Anchoveta (Camanchaca); Hainan Tilapia (Fishin Co)

9:15 AM SFP Partner Views on the Status of the Sustainable Seafood Movement, Q&A with Kathryn Novak (Sustainable Fisheries Partnership)
Speakers: Guy Pizzuti (Publix Super Markets); Scott Tudor (Sobeys)

10:15 AM Break – Networking Opportunities in Trade Show area

10:45 AM Challenges & Solutions to Traceability in Complex Supply Chains
Speakers: Jack Scott (Nestle Purina Pet food); Keith Flett (Future of Fish)

11:30 AM Talking Tuna: Committing to Improvement Recommendations in the Real World.
Panelist: Carl Salamone (Wegmans); Joe Clancy (ISSF); Jim Cannon (SFP)
12:15 PM Lunch

1:15 PM *The Importance of Zonal Aquaculture for Emerging and Expanding Production Regions*
Speakers: Josh Goldman (Australis Aquaculture); Bill DiMento (Highliner Foods); Randy Brummett (World Bank)

2:00 PM *Approaching Labor Issues in Seafood Trading*
Speakers: Dave Martin (Aquastar); Guy Dean (Albion); Aurora Alifano (FishWise)

2:45 PM Break – Networking Opportunities in Trade Show area

3:15 PM *The Value of FIPs for Industry: Brand, Quality, Market Access and Assured Supply*
Speakers: Mark Palicki (Fortune Fish); Tim Lycke (Incredible Fish); Reese Antley (Woods Fisheries)

4:00 PM *Getting Involved: How Supplier Roundtables (SR) can help FIPs*
This interactive session will look at examples of Supplier Roundtables and discuss opportunities for applying the model more broadly.
- Asia Squid SR: Sam Grimley (SFP) & Casey Marion (Beaver Street Fisheries);
- Eastern Pacific Ocean Tuna SR: Bryan Szeliga (SFP) & Marpesca
- Blue Swimming Crab SR: Jim Cannon (SFP) & Ed Rhodes (NFI Crab Council);
- Gulf of California Shrimp SR: Juan Manuel Caudillo (SFP) & Derek Figueroa (Seattle Fish)

5:15 PM *The Journey of Sustainable Fisheries Partnership & the Sustainable Seafood Movement – 10 year reflection*
Speaker: Jim Cannon (Sustainable Fisheries Partnership)

5:30 PM 10th Anniversary Cocktail Reception